
TAHITI CARRIES
MANY PASSENGERS

Union Steamship Company's

Liner Departs for South

Seas and Antipodes

?HE L'nion Steam-

ship company's liner
Tahiti sailed yes-
terday for Papeete,

Raratonga, Well-

ing: and Sydney

with about 150

passengers of all
classes. Of these

passengers 104 were

for Australia and
about 40 for Tahiti.
The Tahiti also car-
ried a large cargo

of general mer-

chandise. On ac-
count of the tide
the-; steamer T'left

Folsom street wharf at 10 a*, m.-in-
stead of at 11 a.'m., the regular.hour

of sailing. -.;:,.-\u2666 ,- -V, ~V«-;: -r.
Among the passengers were many

tourists. The passengers for Tahiti
included a,number of French govern-

ment officials.
The Tahiti carried the largest num-

ber of passengers that the Union com-

pany has booked since it started its
line from this port. Those who sailed
on the Tahiti were:

James P. Ault. Arthur Anderson. J. Brodie.
Mrs. M.# Blue, Miss Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Blackburn and child. G. Brown. S. Behb. Mrs.

EL Bebb and child, John Backman. Miss' M.
Bowman. Miss L. Baugh, W. H. Baugh, P.
B.rges. 11. Buchanan. Captain aad Mrs. J. Billcs.
Mr. nreiDlsM". R. L. ?reek. Miss Br.',th»rson,

Mrs. Brother*-*, A. B. Crump. Miss P. Crump.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Crump. Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
Coatcs. 1.. A. ClapUam. Mr. and Mrs. ('jrney

and son. D G. Cutbbert, Mr. Colligan, G. Chowler,

AY. J. Colli-. P. Cushion. Mr. and Mrs. R. Cavill
and child. R. Dongas. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davey.

ta4 Mrs. Dart ami child. G. Dumas, C. G.
BMfßtot, A. G. Kills. H. Hcck.r. M. IVuqerat,

- K. P-J-~r. T. Grv.ndy, IL Goodhand, M. J.
\u25a07. V. M. Geflaftr, R. L. Goddard, H. S.

Gentry, G. A. tiawith, J. Am<>>. Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Tooag, Rev. tad Mrs. .7, W. Henry. K.
H:\rpvr. Mrs. R. HiTcs. Dr. T. C. Hardy," Dr.
Clara Hardy. D. YY. Hat.li. A. K. H.«>ver. Mr.
Md Mrs. D. I. Hopkins and child, H. Margolish.
F. Jokawoa, L. G. Mun-hal. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kceney, J. Kelly. M. Kilipack. J. Hegarty. A. C.
J. Sr-l<rlund. H. Harkens. Miss J. Billys. Miss
M Btßcs. H. Lucas. Miss S. Liffreing. T. Lichy.

Mrs. 1.. Macfariane. J">. Melczer. TV. EL He?
l.cao, W. Hotter, Mr. and Mrs. W". F. Markham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marquardt. A. MaeCunn. M'.ss
K. McKee, Korae A. Meldrum. Mr. and Mr-.
Martin. Mr-. H. K. Marxian, Wm. Miller. Mr.
and Mr-. L. C. North. Mrs. R. Nails. J. E.
(~MbH F. Norman. H. Norman. Miss IL Patter-

Mr-. M. Pctrie. Mr. and Mrs. J. Peak. W.
PattatnO- Mrs. M. Prendergast. Mrs. A. PatTP.
Mrs. I>. Patience. N. B. Perkins. T. Phlipot. F.
ParriM. E. Bafcfas. J. H. Reid. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Russell. Wm. " Robe, Miss Gertrude Reed. H.
Riley. R. SheltDO, Mr-. A. Sweet. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Slack. li. Start, G. H. Scott. Mi-s K.- Master Sprott, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.- rati »nl infant. X A. Sword. Mrs. E. F.- eta, W. H. Smith. W. Shelton, K. Robertson,
K. C. Thomas. J. Robertson. S. Dufcrt. Misg L.
Tssiier. Mis- Voun_. 6. Vaugban Williams. Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wel>er. M. J. Walker W. H. White,
A. Battle. A. Benn. E. Dumas. C. F. Hewitt.
C. .A. To.man. Mrs. R. L. Pasco. A. Meyer. A.
A. Be acorn. EL Graham.

luriine Sail* Without Zoo
The Matson liner Luriine, Captain

Weeden, sailed yesterday for Honolulu
with a full complement of passengers
and a large cargo. Passage had been
taken on the Luriine for a collection
of wild animals, including seven leop-
ards, part ot a show booked for exhibi-
tion at the island port. Quarters had
been built on deck for these jungle
creatures, but at the last moment the
company was notified that the show
had been attached by the sheriff and
could not leave by the Luriine. As a
result the commodious quarters built
for "the wild animals will be used ex-
clusively by one large white hog, the
only four footed passenger on the ship.

The Lurline's passengers included:
T. E. Brady. 1». A. Puss. Miss M. Davis W.

P. Day, Mr. and Mrs. A. Doyle, K. P. Emory.
W. C. r.aiory. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Emory.

H..P. Pare, John Ford. Victor Gram, Miss H. S.
If; Goidle, Max Greenhaugh, E. R. Hand, Mr
and Mrs. H. R. Hickman, F. E. Jarvls, Miss
Mac Krummann. T. F. Lathy. A. Lindsav. H. J.
Lyman. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLeod. Mrs. John !
A. Moncrief. Mrs. D. C. Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
W. RoNrtson. C. M. Savers, H. L. Saners. Robert
E. Scott. Dr. D. Scndder. H. L. Shaw, S. I.
Shaw. Miss D. E. Smith. .Tohn W. Smith. Irwin
Spaulding. I_ P. Thurston. Miss ML Thurston.
Mr-. Guy H. Tut tie, L. A. Thurston. Mr. and
Mrs. La Rue C. Watson.

Change of Maotera

Schooner Rosella, Julius Baker, old
master, John Clang, new master;
schooner Fidelity. Henry Hansen, old
master, Ambrose Daley, new master.

Renewals
Steamer Capital City, George H.

Gpodell, master; steamer Pike County,
Henry Cullicott, master; steamer Pren-
tiss, Valdemar Iverson, master.

Enrollments
Steamer F. S. Loop, H. O. Levinson,

master.
Pleiades Repairs Will Cost 9100,000

The freighter Pleiades, which was
ashore on the lower California coast,
has been dry docked at Hunters Point.
When the water was pumped out of
the big basin tt revealed a badly bat-
tered hull and showed that the
resting plac e in the sand had not been
a bed of roses. Fifty-five plates will
have to be renewed. The stern frame
Is badly damaged and must be re-
newed and there will have to be a
new rudder. It is estimbated that it
will cost about $100,000 to put the
ship in shape again. The Pleiades has
been in trouble before, but seems to
hav e been launched under a lucky
star. Its most serious previous mis-
hap was at Port Arthur, where theJapanese dropped a shell on its deck
and very nearly put an end to its use-
fulness.

Codfiaher Galilee Arrives From TVorth
The schooner Galilee, Captain Nel-

son, arrived yesterday IS days from
the BprJr.r? sea with 90,000 codfish. Cap-
tain N'ekam reports the lobs of one of
Ms men, Charles Vicker, aged 24, a
tiative of Norway. Vicker left the
schooner in a dory for the purpose of
fishing and did not return. As the
weathef was bad and a long search
proved unsuccessful it was presumed
that he was drowned. August 18 five
members of the crew left the Galilee
ani joined the steam whalers Unimak
and Kodlak. which were hunting off
Yucatan and getting plenty of whales.

Harbor Employes Annual Picnic
ifhe Harbor Social and Beneficial

club, an organization of harbor com-
mission employes formed about four
-ears ago, will hold its third annual
picnic next Sunday at Fairfax park.
The picnickers, accompanied by a
band, will leave the ferry building on
the 9:4" a. m. boat for Sausalito.

Water Front Note-
Receipts of lumber yesterday by

sea amounted to 240,000 feet.
The state board of harbor commis-

sioners will hold their regular weekly
meeting this morning in the ferry
depot.

The liner Siberia left Hongkong
Tuesday for this port.

The schooner Honoipu, Captain Nel-
pon, arrived yesterday 37 days from
Ifana with 16.025 bags of sugar.

The San Francisro and Portland
Steamship company's Rose City sailed

yesterday fof Los Angeles with 225
passengers. . .

Today's Meetings of
Improvement Clubs

Central Geary Street Improve-

ment club, 60 Boyee street.
Eureka Valley Improvement as-

sociation, 406 Castro street.
Sunnrslde Improvement club,

410 Forest street.
Visitacioß Valley Improvement

club. 103 Raymond avenue.
IngleKide Improvement club,

JO~B Ocean avenue.
I in coin Park Improvement

club. 4250 Geary street.
Cortlnud Avenue Property

Owners' association, 115 Cort-
land avenue.

Xission County Une Improve-

ment club, 5.H31 Mission street.
South of Market Street Im-

provement club, 1101 Chronicle
building.

(Improvement clubs are re-
quested to furnish data for this
column.)

Covent Garden Star to Sing Here
Tarquina Tarquini in Cort Troupe

'LA BOHEME'TO
BE GIVEN NEXT
SUNDAY EVENING

Members of Grand Opera Com-
pany Already Engaged in

Work of Rehearsal

Tarquina Tarquini is expected by the
Lambardl management to be the big

sensation of the coming opera season
at the Cort theater. More than passing
is the assumption that she will be. She
was secured by Ettore Patrizi at the

conclusion of her engagement at Covent
Garden and the contract for her ap-
pearance in San Francisco was no soon-
er signed than she was approached by

Andreas Dlppel's agents who sought to
obtain her for the roles of Salome In
the Strauss opera and of Conchita in
Zandonai's o*>era of that name, for ap-
pearance m the Chicago and Philadel-
phia grand opera companies associated
with the Metropolitan opera house of
New York.

San Francisco will be the first city
in America to hear the Zandonai opera
and It will hear the work interpreted?
so far as its leading role is concerned?
by the artist who introduced it in Lon-
don.

All of the artists of the company are
now here with the exception of Agos-
tint, the tenor, who was detained in
Italy by Mascagni that he might sing
in several performances of "Isabeau."
Agfostini is expected to arrive to-
morrow.

Rehearsals are actively in progress.
The chorus, or rather the twenty girls

who make up the San Francisco con-
tingent of the chorus, have been pre-
paring themselves for the various
operas for the last three months under
the direction of Amedee Barbierl,
chorus master. The orchestra, which
will number 8">, is also rehearsing daily
under the baton of Gaetano Bavagnoli.
the chief conductor.

"La Boheme" will be given next Sun-
day evening. "Conchit'a" will be sung
Monday night; "Lucia" will be pro-
duced Tuesday night; "La Boheme" will
be Wednesday afternoon and
?'Conchita" will be repeated Wednesday
night; "Traviata" will be sung Thurs-
day night; "La Boheme" will be the bill
Friday night; "Lucia" will be repeated
Saturday afternoon and "Conchita" will
be sung again Saturday night.

\u2666 * \u2666

"Officer 666" at the Columbia theater
is, as I have said before, a most un-
usual mixture of farce and melodrama
and a most unusual entertainment. It
is farce at which you thrill and melo-
drama at which you laugh. It is es-
sentially a George M. Cohan play, al-
though the program attributes It to
Augustin McHugh, who could not pos-
sibly have done, in this his first work
for the stage, such a fine piece of
farce fabrication. The element that
attracts greatest attention in "Officer
666" is its intense speed.

The only character in the play that
moves slowly and cautiously is the
detective in the third act?c plain-

clothes man, impersonated by Frank
McGlynn, who was with the piece dur-
ing its entire Chicago run.

Frank McGlynn is a native of this
city, where he gave up the practice
of law in 1896 to join Charles Froh-
man's forces in New York. His per-
formance of Clon, the dumb servitor
in "Under the Bed Robe," was his
first role to attract attention. He re-
mained with the Frohman enterprises
for several seasons, during which time
he worked himself from humble parts j
to notable ones, playing In 1898 the
role of Richelieu in "Under the Red
Robe." During his subsequent en-
gagement with Henry Miller in "The
Only Way" (1898) he was called upon
at a moment's notice to assume Henry
Weaver's role of de Farge on account
of Weaver's Illness. The presentation
was so successful that the part was
given to McGlynn permanently.

In "Rupert of Hentzau" was Mc-
Glynn's ? next impersonation, playing
the role of Rupert. For several years
he was a member of the Proctor-Keith
stock companies in New York and
Philadelphia.

McGlynn was seen here with the
Valencia Stock company when the Va-
lencia theater was aiming to make a
downtown hit from an uptown posi-
tion. Later McGlynn played at the
American theater in a piece written
by Jack Gleason and himself, "Right's
Might." That was in April, 1909, and
then McGlynn returned to the east,
where he was associated with "big
producers." He had the role of De-
tective Kearney in the Cohan and Har-
ris production of "Officer 666," which
he has played for over a year.

Twelve years ago he married Rose
O'Bryne, an actress and resident of
San .Francisco. His wife and their'

five children accompany them on this j
visit to their home town. j

Kolb and Dill in "A Peck o' Pickles"
continue to prevail at the Savoy. Just
when the piece will be removed the
management is unable to state. It
seems to be located permanently at the
McAllister street playhouse.

Nat Wills, "the happy tramp." is
scehduled to lead off at the Orpheum
next week. He was here a year ago
and made a hit. His return engage-
ment is due to that fact, but the act
will be entirely new. it is promised. A
brief drama. "The Bandit," will be pre-
sented by E. Frederick Hawley, sup-
ported by a small cast. The scenes of
the playlet are laid in Mexico during
the early 70s. Joe Mclntyre and Bob
Harty. known as the "sugar plum girlie
and the marshmallow *,boy," will offer
a vaudeville confection; Annie Kent in
songs and comedy, and the Konerz
brothers in Juggling, hoop rolling and
boomerang casting, will complete the
list of newcomers next Sunday after-
noon.

* * *The photoplay pictures of Madame
Sarah Bernhardt In the role of Queen
Elizabeth are an extraordinary me-
lange of history, romance and modern-
ity through which emerges the su-
preme art of the "divine Sarah" in the
role of England's emphatic queen. The
pictures are well worth a trip to the
Empress this week.

Next week's bill will be headed by

"l*a Delia Comlques." acrobatic come-
dians. "Twenty Minutes From Barbary
Coast," with 25 players in the cast,

will be another of next week's feature
acts. J. Albert Hall and company In
"Kid Hamlet," Bud and Nellie Heim,
Juvenile players and singers and
dancers: Anna Belle and George Mayo,
In an act comprising patter and com-
edy; James Reynolds, in a monologue,
and Kretore, an instrumentalist, will

be the other attractions on the bill to
open next Sunday afternoon.

* * \u2666
Heading the new bill at Pantages

theater next week, beginning Sunday
afternoon, will be "The Star Bout," a
melodramatic sketch by Taylor .Gran-
ville, producer of "The Holdup." 'The
Star Bout" is a romance of the prize
ring and is credited with a three
years' run in New York theaters.

* * #
'Bought and Paid For," Broadhursfs

ingenious play of American life, con-
tinues In Its popularity at the Cort.
A series of capacity houses has marked
the run of the comedy drama, which
is now in its last performances. Sat-
urday's matinee and night presenta-
tions close the engagement.

* # *The 18th annual benefit of San
Francisco lodge No. 21, Theatrical Me-
chanics association will be held next
Tuesday afternoon at the Alcazaar the-
ater. It has been the custom of theorganization to give a yearly benefit in
aid of the sick and charity fund and
this year's program will be among the
best ever presented for the worthy
cause.

By WALTER ANTHONY

Tarquina Tarquini, who is expected by Lambardi management to be sen-
: :. isalion of coming opera season.

COSBY MAKES FAST
TRIP TO SOUTH

Stutz Distributer Says He Can
Make Run to Los Angeles

in Twelve Hours

LEON J. PINKSON
A. B. Cosby, distributer of the Stutz

car in the northern California terri-
tory, returned yesterday from a trip to

Los Angeles and brings back a story

that will revive interest in the old days

when records between here and the
southern city were keenly competed
for by the dealers at both points.
Cosby, accompanied by Tom Brant,

a member of his sales force, made the
trip to Los Angeles in 17 hours and 45
minutes, covering 619 miles by way of
Fresno, Bakersfield and Mojave.

Cosby was not making any attempt

to secure the record, which now stands
in the neighborhood of 14 hours, but
says he is positive that if he

'started out to establish a new speed
mark for the distance the Stutz car
could make it in close to 12 hours.

Cosby made the run in the No. 10

Stutz racing car. This is the first ma-

chine that was ever built by the Stutz
factory, was entered in the 1911 Indian-
apolis speedway race, and made such a
creditable performance that it won for
itself the title of "the car that made
good in a day."

"Everything in the automobile in-
dustry in the southern end of the state
is booming." says Cosby, "and prospects
in the valley districts for a good busi-
ness for the 1913 season are still most
encouraging. Road conditions are in
good shape, although In some stretches
in the lower San Joaquin valley there
are many sandy spots."

* * *Cupid Again Busy on Row?-Once
again Cupid has made his appearance
along automobile row. This time his
arrow pierced the heart of Miss Anna
Levitt, the attractive and popular little
member of Norman Deveaux's Reo-
Paclflc office staff. Mrs. de Roos,
for Miss Levitt was secretly mar-
ried to Henry G. de Roos, the
photographic editor of Western Field,
at Stockton, on September 9, made pub-
lic the announcement of her marriage
yesterday and completely surprised her
coworkers and many friends along the
row. She Is now planning to hold a
reception at her parents' home, 406
Thirtieth street, on Sunday afternoon,
September 29.

* * *Moore Off for Denver?George P.
Moore, Pacific coast representative of
the New York Lubricating Oil company,
left yesterday for Denver on a tour of
inspection of the territory he repre-
sents for Monogram oil. The last year
has been a banner one for Monogram
oil business and Its sales have assured
tremendous proportions all over the
coast. Moore has under his control all
country west of and including Denver,
and before he returns from his present
trip will visit the principal Pacific coast
cities. On his way back he will stop a
short time in Los Angeles to look over
conditions there.

Hndaon "Sl*- Attracts Interest?
Automobile owners, dealers and pros-
pective owners have been out in force
this week inspecting the new Hudson
"Six," which has Just arrived in this
city, and which Is now being shown by
S. G. Chapman, northern California dis-
tributer for the Hudson and Hupmobile.
Sales Manager Goodwin, in speaking of
the new car. says: "Though we ex-
pected the "Six" would develop great
speed, we were ourselves surprised
when we went out in the car and saw
the tremendous power it developed.
The statement made by the factory that
the "Six" will make 58 miles an hour,
attaining this speed in 30 seconds from
a standing start is not exaggerated.
It will do It."

* # *Bees Rout Motorist?"One of the
latest extreme auto stories concerns a!
Knox owner of southern California, j
who was "done" by a swarm of bees," |
says Samuel Crlm, head of the Re- j
liance Auto company, the Knox local j
agent. "The owner had neglected to
use his automobile for a number of j
days, and when he went to crank it a j
swarm of enraged bees, all in good j
working order, appeared on the scene. ;
They had invaded the radiator and
started to make honey, evidently think-
ing that they had found a very good
hive with combs all ready and waiting I
for them to take charge."

* * *Bf-w Chalmers Recruit?.H. G. Car-
baley, the Chalmers agent at Palo Alto,
was in the city yesterday, and reports
the delivery of a 1913 Chalmers "36" to
Ira Betts, the proprietor of the Varsity
theater at Palo Alto.

* * *Stoekton Doctor Takes Haynes Coup*
Dr. Harry Cross of Stockton has taken
delivery of a new Haynes coupe, in
which he drove home yesterday. The
new car is one of the neatest of this
type in the market. '

SHIPPING NEWS OF COAST

Items of Interest to Mariners of
the Pacific

[Special 1 Dispatch to The Call]
EUREKA ChL. Sept. 18.?Had it not been

for the fact that a gasoline launch proved aa
fast as the steamer Alliance, which left this
afternoon for "Portland. Captain Lofstad of the
Alliance would not yet know that a man whom
he put ashore as a stowaway ,4»ad paid tor bis pas-
sage ia full. The passenger in question, when
unable to produ.-e :? ticket, explained that he
had iutnis-teO it to his biotlier, who httd miss.'il
the steamer. Captain Lofstad...however, did not
accept the explanation, and put the man ashore
about two miles from where the Ailiaive "had
sailed. The Alliance was about To cross out
over the bar when a launch bearlitir the dis-
tressed pass-ee.Ker's brother, with two tickets,
drew alongside. The Alliance waited while the
launch retnrned for the man, who. it was the,
honest opinion of the officers of' the Alliance,
had sought to heat his way to Portland.

Steamer Aberdeen, which has not visited this
port for some time past, arrived early this
morning from San Francisco ami will load
lunit)er at buy pom's.

The Aberdeen brought two tons of mall.
Steamer Acme arrived early this uioruing from

San Francisco and proceeded to' the Areata
wharf for a lumber cargo.

Tanbark is being loaded at Fields Landing by
the steamer Point Arena, which arrived this
morning from San Francisco.

Bringing freight, mall and passengers, the
steamer City of Topeka arrived -from San
Francisco st noon today.

With mail, lumber and passengers the steamer
laqua crossed out late this afteruooa bound for
Ban Francisco.

Steamer North Fork left early this morning
for San Francisco with lumber and miscellaneous
freight.

I.ate this afternoon the steamer San Pedro
arrived from San Francisco, and will load lum-
ber at Fields Landing.

SAN PEDBO, Sept. IS.?After having dis
charged 750.000 feet of lumber for Charles Me-
Cormick Lumber company at San Diego, steamer
Willamette returned here today and Is sehe.l
tiled to clear tomorrow for Portland to reload,
taking passengers and freight for the Mer-
chants' Steamship company at San Francisco.

Steamer Ijikme discharged 700.000 feet of
lumber for the Consolidated Lumber company at

iWilmington and clear-d today for Eureka direct,
in ballast, to reload *or same company.

Pacific Coast Steamship company's steamer
Governor cleared this morning for S"an Diego
with passengers and freight, and will touch
here tomorrow northbound for Puget sound porta
via San Francisco.

Steamer Falcon will complete the discharge
of l.«00.000 feet of lumber for consignees at
Wilmington and clear tomorrow for Everett, Id
ballast, to load return earso.

Steamer Ree arrived this morning, out five
days from Columbia river, carrying 739.900 feet
of lumber for the Southern Pacific company am!
others. Oil steamer Argyll arrived from San
Francisco and port San Luis carrying 19.000
barrels of oil. and after leaving a partial cargo
for the T'uion Oil company at Terminal, pro-
ceeded for San Diego.

After havlnc discharged 275.099 feet of lum-
ber for wholesalers at Redondo beach, steamer
Centralia arrived here this morning from Grays
Harlior via San Francisco carrying 500.000 ad-
ditional feet of lumber and passenjrers and
freight for the West Coast Steamship company.

Steamer Novo has arrived wit four days from
Fort Bragg with 8.500 railroad ties for the
Southern Pacific conipan>.

Arrivals tonight Included steamer Riverside,
out five days from Pttjret sound ports direct,
carrying 1.306.000 feet of lumber consigned to
the Consolidated Lumber company at Wtlming-
ton.

Arrivals during the night will include steamer
Yosemite. out five days from Portland via San
Francisco, carrying passengers and freight for
the Merchants' Steamship company and 850.000
feet of lumber for Charles MeCormick Lumber
company here and at San Pieeo.

Collector of Customs Pendleton reports col-
lections for August 'amounting to 399.433. with
lmttorts of $828,904 and exiHirts of $32,706.

British steamer Crown of Galicia. en route
from Antwerp, carrying general cargo consigned
to Balfour, Guthrie A Co. at this port and San
Francisco, is due to arrive next week.

British steamer Robert Itollar. which cleared j
from Shanghai August 13, Is due here with 500
tons of coal. 2'"o tons of charcoal and 1.000.000
feet of oak logs and timbers.

Arrivals at Redondo beach include steamer
Qulnault, out five flays from Willapa Itarbor,
carrying 500.000 feet of Inmber.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 18.-?Arrived?Steam-
ers Yukon. Tacoma: President, sound iiorts;
RygJa. Vancouver; Prince Rupert. Prince Ru-
pert: Spokane. Skagway: Washtenaw. San Fran-
cisco, via Bell Ingham: ship Benjamin F. Pack-
ard. Chignik.

Sailed ?Steamers Jetnie, Tacoma: Prince Ru-
pert. Prince Rupert; Minnesota, Yokohama.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 18?Steamer Dalsv
sailed touight for Redondo with 890.000 feet of
lumber. The Coaster will leave Rainier for
San Pedro, also with lumber.

Steamer Roanoke sailed tonight for San Diego
and way r*>rts with passengers and freight, and
the steamer Elmore for Tillamook similarly
laden.

The Tillamook sailed for Bandon with freight.
Minor repairs having been completed at the

Oregon drydoek. light vessel No. 88 left down
the river this afternoon to take Its station off
the mouth of the Columbia river, and T'matilla
reef light vessel No. 07 will come up for ex-
tensive repairs.

It is expected that the government dredge
Clatsop will arrive at the drydock from Astoria
Sat unlay for minor repairs.

Laden with a full cargo of general mer-
chandise from . Rotterdam, the French bark
Kdouard Detallle. Captain LoWl*. left up the
river In tow of the port of Portland towhoat
Ocklahama for the local harbor this morning.

The German steamship Verona, which started
loading for the orient this morning, shifted
from the Crown mills to the Albina dock at
noon.

ASTORIA, Sept. 18.?French ship Edouard
Detaille. which arrived Tuesday afternoon
from Rotterdam via Cherbourg with general
cargo, was 145 days making the run from the
latter port aud encountered fine weather nearly
all the way. Captain Thoen says the weather
was too fine, and after rounding Cape Horn he
did not reef a sail. The ship was within 200
miles of the Columbia river for ten days, but
the light east wind prevented it from reaching
port. On August 9 an able seaman named
Cllnn died and was buried at sea. Steam
schooner Klamath sailed today for San Fran-
cisco with a cargo of lumber.

XEWS OF THE OCEAN

Exports for the IVorta
The steamer City of Puebla sailed for Victoria

Tuesday with cargo consigned to various British-
American cities valued at $4.1.411. and Including
the following: 228.025 lbs dried fruit. 41.725
lbs raisins, 272 pkgs fresh fruits, 114 pkgs
vegetables, 2.481 cs canned goods. .'5.028 lbs
?hoeolate. 70(1 lbs coffee. 70 tons salt. 305 cs
eggs. 17.600 lbs beans. 517 gals wine, 5,000
lbs oilcake. 45.280 lbs malt. 10 cs honey, 100
'oils roofing. 2,000 sks plaster. 246 bbls oils,
21 pkgs sewing machines, 9 cs drugs, 846 lbs
and 2 es tobacco.

The steamer Eureka sailed for Vancouver Tnes-
.lav with 5.277 cs canned goods, 12.000 sks
cement and 2.600 sks plaster, valued at $22,795.

Oil for the Orient
The German tauk steamer Buffalo was cleared

for Woosuuc. for orders. Tuesday with 2.897.750
gallons of refined fietroleum, valued at $116,634.

The Mongolia's Cargo
Tt.e steam.r Mongolia sailed for Hongkong

and way ports via Honolulu Saturday with "cargo
valued at $333,721, exclusive of treasure, and to
be distributed as follows: For Honolulu,
$41,537: Japan. $123,207; Philippine Islands,
$176,093' China. $26,070; Korea $7,100; Vladl-
vostofc, 98.943; Fast Indies. $3,001; Siarj. $416:
Ksypt. $254. The following were the principal
exports:

To Honolulu?Bso cs canned goods. 408 pkgs
freak fruits, 100 pkgs potatoes. 50 pkgs onions.
226 gals whisky, 1.560 lbs and 2 cs tobacco,
12 cs typewriters. 10 rolls leather. 11 cs boots
and shoes. 2 automobiles and 9 pkgs parts.

To Japan? 900 bales cotton. X pkgs automobilepart*. 337 rolls and 4 cs leather. 415 pkga
machinery. 1.656 rolls and 79 pkgs roofing, 10.000
lbs tobacco. 18 cs drugs, 1.301 gals wine. 1." 230
Am snear. 2 520 lbs raUlns. 3,500 lbs driedfruit, 29 cs canned goods.

To Philippine islands?46.oll lbs coffee, 2 496
lbs hams, 5.1,449 lbs bacon. 46,520 lbs and 200cs lard. 24.424 rbs and 445 bxs raisins 4 669cs canned goods. 302 ctls barley, 67 585 lbs
meals. -834 gals whisky, 3.825 gals wine 4.575'
lbs dried pens. 27.499 lbs beans, 1,655 pUg»'
frefa fniil>. 29 es honey, 33 tons salt. 132 cs
salmon. 87 cs liquors. 450 pkgs wagon material:\u25a0.-, ,- \u25a0,\u25a0.' 1 m.i ~is. 44C. eo'ls ro-ie. in mitotan-
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PAR AISO
HOT SPRINGS

Open the year round. Mild climate. Natural
hot Mida and sulphur for rheumatism and ell
stomach troubles. Kxpert masseurs. Rates $12.50up. Leave Third and Townsend 9 a. m.

H. H. MeGOWAN. Monterey Co/ Cal.

BON AIR HOTEL
Forty minutes from San Francisco. Open allyear around. Large salt water open air swim-

ming pool. Boating, fishing and swimming, ten-
nit, bowling and billiards, etc. Rates $10 to $20
P*~ w~»i. Gausses and tents. Livery stable in
connection, "peeiel dance every Saturday night.
Address JACK WEBSTER, Hotel Bon Air, E»-
cs.lle. Marin county. Cal.

~r\ussiAN rive jr_
X TAVBRN i\

IN THE BEAUTIFUL MONTE RIO.
E. LAFRANCHL Proprietor, Motile Rio, Cal.

Newly renovated and under new management.
For further information address Monte Rio, Cal.

MT. TAMALPAIS
SANITARIUM

The place for your Tacation. Ideal location,
beautiful enTironments, enchanting -lew. Good
service. Ratea $10 per week. Only 40 cents round
trip from the city. Address SANITARIUM, Mill
Valley. Cal. Long distance phone.

Lake County Automobile
Transportation Co.

Passengers carried by Automobile and Stages
from Pieta to Highland Springs, Lakeport, Kel-
seyville and Upper Lake. Fine mountain scenery
over this line. (Special all rail and auto round
trip tickets 13an Francisco to Barlett Springs
and return, only $18, including trip across beau-
tiful Clear Lake.) Extra anto charge hi addi-
tion to stage from Pleta to Highland Springs
$1.50, to Lakeport $1.50. Tickets on sale at
Northwestern Pacific Katlroad Company, Ferry
building, and 874 Market street. San Francisco.

LAK£ TAHOE AUTO STAGE CO.
Running from Placerville to Lake Tahoc and
Carson City daily, except Sunday. Sa. m. Pow-
erful cars, up to service. Fare $8, baggage
extra. Write for any information desired to
LAKE TAHOE AUTO STAOB COMPANY,
Placerville, Cal.

"Angel

Los Angeles
and San Diego

$25 round trip now?via Santa Fe
Superior equipment?Superior dining service
We will make your reservation for . - . > ?

the return trip on The Saint
fce BK ŷy'3?5 eA- *? ""***?» San

*»***
-UJ'SSS ST' Agt ' 1218 *°**"y.

I Low Rates [ j
Chicago I
and East p

I Round triptickets at rates sTiown tea- |m
low are on sale on various dates via mj

Chicago, Union Pacific S
nil _N

iVortA Western -Line 5j
Liberal return limits and favorable \ji
?top-over privileges. These low-rate nf
tickets are available for passage on m
the luxuriously electric nf
lighted s<*n Francimco Ovarian* M
Limit?d, " leaving Oakland, Six- nj
teenth St., daily at 10:53 a. va., or on ]n
trains leaving at 937 a. m., 7:17 p. m, h|

Hj and 7:33 p. m. 11l
i~[ Direct connections in Chicago IU
nj Kith all lines East Jy
S $72.50 Cj
[jl % CHICAGO, ILL.,and Return [Ug $73.50 3rtl ST. PAULand MINNEAPOLIS, if}
in MINN., and Return IU
,3 $79.50 ni
111 DULUTH, MINN.,and Return 111
S $108.50 « In
||| NEW YORK, N. Y. and Return IU

3 $110.50 nt
n] BOSTON, MASS., and Return UI

S $108.50 X
In PHILADELPHIA,PA, and Return IU

3 $107.50 H
nf BALTIMORE, MD., and Return til
S $107.50 X
In WASHINGTON, D. C, and Return IU

3 $95.70 B
-J TORONTO, ONT., and Return 111

g $108.50 s
In MONTREAL, QUE., and Return |U
I $116.50 a
-J QUEBEC, QUE., and Return ill
S $113.50 [H
llj PORTLAND, ME., and Return ~J
[}j Modern equipment, convenient sched- nja -les, perfect roadbed?automatic elec- \nX trie safety signals. nj

Cj The Best of Everything K.
Lfl Fullparticulars, dates of sale, etc., fJ
IU on request. -* JJfl R R RITCHIE a
12 Gen. Werf-rn >!_<.. C. & N. W. Ry. SI
H 576 Af-rfc* S*.. Ffccd Bldg. \nKm San Francisco n|
nj S. F. booth In
in Central Agent Passenger Dept. I_J
ni Cn/on Pactfc R R In
tn 42 Powell Street ni
ni i>-~Francisco _~»
In OHM nj
Bli-!-g----5---m-g--Hsg_-^^

*3 U I l Are irrvigora-
W_~»_*__»*- tin8 anJ keep

JJ UIC' t/w 5-is.cm in

Baths good <nm *

LURLINE
BA THS
Bush and Larkin Sts.

Salt Water Direct
Prom the Ocean

Tub Bath* With Hot and
Cold Salt and Fresh Water
HOT AIR HAIR DRTBRS,
ELBJCTRIC CURLING IRONS

ROOM FOR
WOMEN BATHERS FREUD

_-JBJ-L- -Wotaxwm~~~~~ra~a« nunc

Branch 2151 deary St

?i';- v' V \\ flB6^~~~~rr> ?

;."

I SIERRAS BEST RESGRT
THE OAKS
r_l^OM7LratM- for the -"tornn. A real ranchresort with modern conveniences. All kinds of
for

Ü
booki

ntS
' pleDty ot frult' beBt taw> - Writ*__ AL. KUHN, Applegate. Cal.

FETTERS'
HOT SPRINGS

J?*_',W mineral springs. Bathhouse 80 feet
Js_.ll' (ot a? d po,d mlDe_al w»ter in every room

}>«-«»« ""I fishing. Orchard, vlne-
IS1 "*dalry- .Two blocks from station. Autor.H_n? 9 "I^lt*11 tralD"-

Buy tickets to Aqua
FT--rS-»« U«_l- W- P r S- P Address GEOS^nn^ Ue£l. HOt SprlDBß- Ag? CalieD^

HOiWE FARM

Fiisiii"tagalois ni Cote
__-££_*_! B"mra « ,r "tes. now and winter. Rat-H__S^J___f" B_*SS- RpBl Estst * Office. PnrnngT'lg' rark ' 80-TeB llot Spring,. vj.

HOUSEKEEP INQ COTTAGES
AT REDUCED RATE AT

WOODLEAF PARK
___rWW-a _s~Af_-

BOYES hWIpRINGS
Ts

Rfee? d jjgjgL_]et. SWlmm '°8 jg"»»
IPESCADERO^^^
| Oldest and best known resort on coast; six neer1 .fnt.nl1aR °S _f^2_» 1!,e«: «ee,ie?t fi.hu?ting; reasonable rates = h "m - "ooklng a soe.,

n.
a
,H

T- ,?*** °Tan Sht>re R*»roa.l. Auto meets, patties by appointment. Phone Mala r, JACK BOSIIQFF. Proprietor.

INVERNESS STABE LINE
Livery and Anto Service to AllPoints

and Point Reyes Emporium
Finest turnout of all descriptions, with th«-oughly competent drivers. Kates rT.alonaH*All kinds of dray ing to all point* Rnii?Hn2 *t~rial of all and general £&'\u25a0

ci
a
tyP ;rr ices

RPOr
p T SKr'T&t9*'1"«$W?t

Santa Catalina Island
California's Idea! Summer Resort

Canvas City?lsland Villa
Hotel Metropole

~Crlte for Description Summer Booklet»-_H?»J.-_? f°-. AS*~ts. 1M p«c «flc Elec-
tric building, Los Angeles, Cal.

YO**e_viiTe
CAMP LOST ARROW, Yosemite Valley, opens

_i_A
»^

od,trS*c;mp b?*el - -rounds and build-
i? g,.J lect _ie "? hted- "-nlt-ry arrangements in-

sls r
n

week * R*te * Per day *2-50
'ffi-"Tn~EL HOTEL, YoMmlte- Valley, electriclighted, steam heated, is open all year. Rates-One person occupying room, $3.50 to S3 per day

2 persons occupying one room. $3 and $4per day
each person. Special rates by week Vr month

% I°fors at J?0' aPP Iy at Southern
M SFLL JR

offices, or write TV.

PORDE'S REST
Heart of Banta Crus mountains. Surrounded b?two beautiful trout streams. Bathing, woods: apicturesque place. Good home cooking: $8 week-X' 2& £?""* from S- V- Ronn<l trl" ""--on tick-ets. $J._o. W. C. FORDE. feccles, Cal

NAPA SODA SPRINGS
The most beautiful Pleasure and Health ResortHas dooe wonders for kidney, liver and stomachtroubles. Open all year. Send tor booklets.

J- H. FIEGE & SON.

OAK PARK
OPPOSITE BOYES SPRINGS

Lots for sale. $130 and un. Address MRS B
FARRELL. box 40A. Sonoma. Cal.

SYDNEY7S? SHORT LINE JfiJ
The pleaa-Qtest and most cfmfortable of*Q 00-U

*-"??- tri?-* l̂?^!, the Paafic to the Antipodes. bpie-aie, Isteamers -SONOMA" and "VENTURA", 10,000 tonsdisplacement. 44 days San Francisco to Sydney, Australia.and back, with a day at HONOLULU each way stops itMNmTMiIM(SA&OA) and six days * sVfoffihe
most beautiful and healthful city in the world.Forrest, recreation snd pleasure no other trip compares
with this. Stevenson said of Samoa, "No part of the world
exerts the same attractive power upon the visitor."Roond triprstes, Ist dags, from San Francisco:HONOLULU SI 10: SAMOA$240; SYDNEYJ3OO

ROUND THE WORLO-SMO Ist cabin; $*75 -dcabhk
T» Ceylon Egypt, Italy, etc. Liberal stop-overs.

Sailings every two weeks: Sept. 10. 24? Oct«, etc. Write or wire NOW for bertki,
10~XAJ~-C STEAMSHIP CO.. 673 Market St.. 8. *.


